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NOTES AND STUDIES
A TE.XTUAL COMMENTARY ON MARK I.
FoR something like forty years I have been interested in the problem
of the textual criticism of the New Testament: and for the last seven
years I have been devoting special attention to the Gospel according to
St Mark, its exegesis, its relation to the other two Synoptic Gospels,
and its text. As to the exegesis I am contributing the section on
St Mark to a brief commentary on the whole Bible which may, I hope,
appear before the end of r927. But that commentary is confined to
the English version, and, as regards any questions of the text, can only
deal with them indirectly and incompletely. I am therefore venturing
to put before the readers of this JouRNAL a specimen, covering only the
first chapter, of what I should like to do for the text of the Gospel as
a whole. The specimen is purely tentative ; my object has been to
comment on all readings that are important in themselves and on any
readings where the text that I have constructed differs from the critical
texts in use. I have cited regularly the readings of Westcott and Hort,
as the edition of the Greek Testament which (in my view) at present
holds the field, and frequently, but not exhaustively, the readings of
Tischendorf, which are also the readings of Ruck's Synopsis. But in
order to concentrate attention on the things that seem to me really
salient, and to find room for discussion and explanation of variant
readings, I have had to limit myself in the list of authorities cited to
those only that are the oldest and the most important. In any such
selection some personal and subjective element must come into play,
and the choice may here and there seem arbitrary. Naturally my ruling
idea has been to give prominence to those authorities or groups of
authorities in which, according to my judgement, a strain of early tradition may be looked for, especially where it may be argued that insufficient attention has been given to that evidence in the critical editions
of the past.
Put in other words, this means that, in company with a good many
scholars of our day, I should hold that the chief defect in Westcott and
Hart's great work lay in their comparative neglect of what is called the
Western text. 1 In so far as their purpose was to put the coping·stone
to the achievement of the long and slow process of the replacing of the
Received Text by a text based wholly on 'pre-Syrian' testimony,
1

I say 'comparative neglect', because it is well known that, however timidly,
they did give the preference to a number of omissions, especially towards the end
of St Luke, guaranteed only by D and Old Latin MSS.
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I should have no quarrel with them; nor should I entirely differ from
them in their estimate of the individual excellence of the codex Vaticanus, B. But I cannot resist the conclusion that convergent proof
from different quarters and of different sorts does compel us to lay very
much more weight than they did on the evidence of' Western' authorities. And here one is naturally faced at once with the question what
exactly one means by 'Western'. For as first used in the eighteenth
century the word meant just what it said: it was a symbol to represent
the evidence of those MSS and writers, whether Greek or Latin, that
belonged to the Western half of the Roman Empire. But in the course
of the nineteenth century witnesses to a Western type of text-to a text
at any rate that had as marked agreements with strictly Western authorities as with Alexandrian or Neutral authorities-began to be detected
in an ever-increasing number in the East. In Syria, if the Diatessaron
of Tatian derives its Western character from the fact that its Greek
original was composed in Rome, the Oia Syriac ' Separate' Gospels
must have been rendered from a local Greek text. In north-eastern
Asia Minor the late uncia! codex ® testifies to the survival in remote
corners of a pre- Byzantine, more or less 'Western' text, some centuries
after the Lucianic or Byzantine text had come into official use at
Antioch and Constantinople. And Dr Streeter, following out indications given by Prof. Lake, would combine the evidence of® with the
evidence of various important cursives such as the Ferrar group (r3-69124-346 etc.) and the MSS 565 and 7oo, and would refer this whole
branch of the tradition to an original home in Caesarea and Palestine.
Finally, Egypt itself, the one district which provides the whole evide!)ce
for Hort's Neutral text, does not speak in this respect with a consentient
voice. There are divergent witnesses: 'Western' elements can perhaps
be detected in the earliest vernacular version of Egypt, the Sahidic,
and more markedly in the newly discovered Freer MS of the Gospels
(W) and also, as Prof. Burkitt shewed, in Clement of Alexandria.
Now if all these types of so-called Western text are united against
the Alexandrian or Neutral text, it is obvious that, whether we regard
its age or its wide diffusion, it makes a very strong claim for consideration, and a claim that is stronger now, owing to fresh discoveries, than
it was in the days of Dr Hort. But to speak in this sense of a Western
text seems to·me now so entirely misleading that I prefer to revert to
Griesbach's usage, and mean by Western the authorities that are
Western geographically. If the word is used in the other and wider
sense, it is better to be careful to put it into inverted commas as
'Western': it is better still, I think, to drop 'Western' in this sense
as far as possible, and to group these types of text, whether Western
or Eastern, under the common heading 'unrevised '. Such a heading
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admittedly implies a contrast with a type of text that is revised, and
I feel no doubt that the text contained in the codex Vaticanus is the
fruit of a revision-a revision very carefully and very skilfully done, so
that B stands out as our best witness to the text of the Gospels, but
a revision for all that.
But since B may be said, since the publication of Westcott and
Hart's edition in r88r, to hold the field, some brief summary must be
given in limine of the sort of reasons which seem to me to qualify
its sureness as a guide, and to reduce it to a lower pedestal than that
on which Hart placed it. If B is, as I think it is, a product of the
highest kind of Alexandrine scholarship, we have to begin by asking
ourselves on what lines Alexandrine criticism was accustomed to treat
classical authors. And among classical authors Homer is for our
purpose supreme, because Homer presents the nearest parallel, in the
temper of veneration with which his writings were approached, to the
Bible of Christians. This temper almost inevitably led to ' recension ',
to the omission for instance of anything that seemed a1rperrt<; or a7r[Oavov. Do we not see just the same temper at work in Me. i 41 when
opyurOEt<; is replaced by U7rAayxvur0Et<;, in Me. XV 34. where wvd8tua<;
has made way for £yKa·r€A.t1rE>, or again, to cite a case where B~ stand
alone save for a small handful of cursives, in vii 4, the emendation of
{3a7TT[uwVTat-as being consecrated in Christian usage to the sacrament
of Baptism-into pav·duwvrat. Once more, Alexandrian scribes or
editors, with a great inheritance of Greek culture to live up to, were
under a strong temptation to correct even an evangelist (to them it
would seem the corrupted text of an evangelist) into accord with Greek
grammar and literary usage : in viii 2 -YJp.tpat rp£'i<; 1rpoup.ivovu£v p..ot is
emended into -YJp.tpat<; rptu[v, in viii 3 ~Kautv is turned into Elu[v, in ix 8
ovOlva EiDov aAA.a becomes (with Matthew) ovUva Ei8ov £i 1'-~· while the
preposition Ei>, which Mark frequently uses for €v, is regularized by the
insertion of Elu£Arh'iv or the like, as in Me. i 21, viii 26. Less common,
but still worthy of notice, are the indications that alternative readings
with an introductory ~ had been jotted down by some scholar in the
margin of some early Alexandrian ancestor of B (and other MSS), and
in the next copy incorporated in the text, e. g. Le. X 4 I oMywv 8£ EI.TTLV
XP£{a ~ ~v6c;, Le. xii 4 7 KaL p.~ ~Totp.auac; ~ 1rot~uac;. And finally the
tradition represented by B is unfortunately not quite exempt from the
temptation to supplement one Gospel from another, or to assimilate it
to another even by a process of omission. Mark is perhaps the Gospel
which has suffered most in this way : compare the additions in i 34
XPLUTOV £ivat (from Le. iv 4I), or in iii 14 ollc; Kat U1r0UTOAOV<; wv6p.au£v
(from Le. vi 13), and the omission in x 19 of p.~ a7rouTEp~un<> (in accord
with Mt. xix 18, Le xviii 20).
L '2
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As to the date and place of origin of B, Dr Ropes in his new edit1on
of the Acts (The Beginnings qf Chn"stianity, Part III) has drawn out
very persuasively, following Rahlfs, the arguments which bring it into
relation with St Athanasius : and as it is quite certain that so
sumptuous a MS can only have been written for a great person or
a great church, I am disposed to regard with favour the conjecture
which identifies it with a copy prepared under Athanasius about
A. D. 340 for the emperor Constans.
Similar considerations convince me that codex ~. a no less sumptuous
MS, must also have been written with some similar purpose: and
I want to ventilate the hypothesis-! do not propound it as more than
a hypothesis-that its origin should be brought into connexion with the
known activity (twice mentioned by Jerome) of the bishops Acacius and
Euzoius of Caesarea, about the middle of the fourth century, in causing
the worn out papyri of the famous library of their church to be copied
on the more durable material of vellum. If it is objected that the text
of ~ is of an Alexandrian type rather than of the type which Dr
Streeter has adduced reasons for calling Caesarean, I should meet the
point by asking further whether N may not have been, in part or in
whole, transcribed from the papyrus rolls which Origen, rather more
than a century earlier, may be presumed to have brought with him
when he left Egypt to settle in Pale!i,tine. I cannot pretend to have
made more examination of the available material than covers the first
twenty-four verses of Me. i : but in these verses there are seven
significant readings where Origen in Jo. sides with ~ against B, and
the first of them is the highly important omission of v1ov 8wv in
Me. i I, where ~ Origen stand nearly alone. There is here at least,
I am sure, a case for inquiry. And I cannot think it open to question
that Jerome bad had access to~ before he published his edition of the
Vulgate Gospels.
But something must also be said, however briefly, in support of the
stress which it seems to me should be laid on the evidence of D and
of the best of the Old Latin MSS. When D stands alone, it cannot
indeed be safely trusted as a guide : but the case is different when it
has the support of any one of the three leading Old Latins, cod.
Bobiensis (k), cod. Palatinus (e), or cod. Vercellensis (a). I will not
attempt on this occasion to do more than enumerate three objective
tests which, as I think, combine to recommend these authorities to our
close attention.
(i) The use of Nomina Sacra. Of Greek MSS D comes next to B in its sparing
use of any but the four universal abbreviations of 9Eos, K6pws, "I7Juovs, XptUTos. Of
Latin MSS k stands alone in never abbreviating the word which was first added to
these four, namely 11VEvp.a = spiritus: one hand of B is the only parallel to this
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feature in k among Greek MSS. There is a presumption that MSS which
distinguish themselves in respect of limiting the Nomina Sacra that are subject to
abbreviation, represent the earliest types of text.
(ii) The supposed agreements of Matthew and Luke against Mark in those parts
of their Gospels which are taken from Mark: by 'agreements' in this sense is meant
of course agreements in changes which do not look as though Mt. and Le. would
have hit on them independently. In comparison with Tischendorf's edition,
Westcott and Hort by help of B had already removed a certain number of these,
e. g. Me. ii 9 apov TOV Kpaf3an6v f10V Ka1 ihra")'E Tischendorf, where Mt. and Le. for
il"al'• have 1T<pLTTaut, and W.H read 7T<pma-r<t also in Me. with AB C b ce: 1r<p<·
1ranlv is a specially Marcan word. But on Western evidence (and as often without
D as with it) we can take a long step further in abolishing other supposed
agreements: four instances will illustrate this, Me. vi 43, ix 19, xii 8, xiv ']2.
(1) In vi 43 Mt. Le. and Jo. all appear to agree against Me. in giving some form
of the verb 7T<pt11f1<vw, while the editors give in Me. ijpav KJ..af1Jla-ra [or KAaf1Jla-rwv)
liwli<Ka Koplvwv ""-'7PWJla-ra. But ajfi [neither e nor k is here extant) have 'reliquias
fragmentorum ',with 33 -ra 7TEpt11f1<0Jla-ra. Read ijpav [7T<pt11f1<VJlaTa] KJ..af1Jla-row and
all is clear: a line was lost in a very early copy, not so early however but that the
archetype of the oldest Latin version had escaped the loss. (2) In ix 19 Me. has
w")'<V<a amf1-rM, the parallels in Mt. and Le. are printed as w ")'<v<n a7Ttf1To~ Ka1
lit<a-rpaJlJAEVTf, and it would be in the highest degree unlikely that Mt. and Le. had
independently added the second adjective from Deut. xxxii 5· But then we find
that in Le. it is omitted by Marcion (on the testimony of both Tertullian and
Epiphanius), by a and by e. Once more Western witnesses solve the difficulty
for us. (3) In Me. xii 8 (miKT<tvav Ka1 ~[efJa)l.ov, the heir is murdered in the vine·
yard and the body thrown outside : in our texts of Mt. and Le. the two verbs are
inverted, and the heir is first ejected and then killed. But in Mt. xxi 39 we ought
to replace &.7TiK-r<tvav Hal ~[ifJa"-ov on the testimony of De ab ceff h Iren. Lucif.
(4) For Me. xiv 72 E7Tt{3a)l.tlJv EHJ..a«v the other Synoptists are edited as giving
e[</\llwv E[OJ EHAQVf1EV 'lrtHpws. Bnt the phrase in Le. (xxii 6z) is omitted by a bejfil*
and is bracketed by W-H. Omit it as an interpolation from Mt., and once more all
is plain sailing.
(iii) The third test is that of Marcan usage : I will confine myself to the citation
of three instances of absence of particles (tcal, val, oov), and one of plural for singular
in describing the movements·of our Lord and the disciples.
i 22 ws e[ov11iav
lxwv, ovx w~ ol")'paf'JlQT<Is Debce: the rest'Hal ovx with Mt.
vii 28 Kvpt<, Ha1
Ta I<Vvapta KTJ.. D W 8 fam. 13 565 b cjfi syr-sin.: the rest va{, Ktipt< with Mt.
x 9 Ad 6Eos avvi(<vE•v D k: A ow o 6•o~ the rest with Mt.
xi II /Cal Eloi)Mov Els
'l•poaoJ..v}lQ ds -r3 lEpOV e i k: the rest elofjA6.v with Mt. and Le.

These preliminary remarks are adequate, I hope, to bespeak a patient
hearing for the deference paid from time to time in the following pages
to Western evidence, even where a reading is only guaranteed by one
or two authorities. I do not claim more than to have made out a case
for consideration. Least of all must I be supposed to be supporting
indiscriminately the majority of Western readings against the majority
of the readings of B : I have only tried to consider each case on its
merits.
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TEXT OF MARK 1.
1

A PXH Tov .tJayy•A.{ov 'lqa-ov Xp!a-Tov YloiJ ®wv
Tl{i 'Ha-a{~ n~ 7rpocp~'T'{/

~ ( KaOw~

y€ypa7rTa! £v

'lb.oy J.rrocT€Moo TON J:rrO,oN MOY rrpo rrpocwrroy coy iic KAUCK€y.i.cel nlN
ob.oN coy·
3
<I>OONH BOWNTOC EN T~ €pHM!p
'Ero1MJ.cAT€ niN olloN Kypioy, €'(e€iAc rr01€iT€ T.i.c TpiBoyc rAyToy 1 )

£y£v£'TO 'Itmfv'1~ o{3a7r'T{,wv, £v TV £p~P.'l! K7Jpva-a-wv {3&rrna-p.a p.•mvo{a~ d~
IJ.cp£<T!V ap.apnwv. 5 Kat £~mop£V£'TO 7rp6~ a&ov 7ra<Ta TJ 'Iov8a[a xtiJpa Kat ol

4

3• rrov IJEov 1)pwvl

1-4. 'Apxf7 ••• apapnwv: to be constructed, with Origen, Basil, and Victor of
Antioch, as a single sentence, verses 2 and 3 being parenthetical. See ]. T. S., J an,
19~5 (xxvi 146).
'r'lov 0<ov : omitted by N* e, two cursives and some patristic
quotations. But these quotations are in all cases directed to the comparison of the
different openings of the four Gospels, in particular to their appropriateness to
the respective evangelic symbols : and with this view they tend to omit as much
intervening matter as possible. Thus Irenaeus, to whom Mark is the eagle of the
four, finds the point of appropriateness in the prophetic affiatus from on high, and
hurries on to the prophetic reference : Victorinus, making Mark the lion, omits not
only ' Son of God' but also the q notation from Malachi, in order to put the 'vox
clamantis in deserto' as near the forefront as possible : the words vlov IJEov, not
conferring anything to the purpose of either father, are simply dropped. To conclude that the words did not stand in their copies of the Gospel would not be
warranted: Irenaeus in fact twice gives the words in other citations. Origen
indeed stands in another category, for as he omits the words five times it must be
presumed that they were absent from his text : but in view of his close relation to
N we have in N Origen really not two witnesses to deal with but only one. And
it is (against Tischendorf and W-H text) infinitely more probable that in two early
authorities 'r''r' 8'1' had dropped out after I'r' X'r' than that the majority of good texts
(including BD) are wrong in retaining words which correspond so entirely to
the contents of the Gospel (cf. i rr, iii II, viii 38, ix 7, xii 6, xiv 6r, xv 39).
2. clrrourll\ll.w (without l-yw) BD e 28latt. Iren. W-H : praem. hw NW most Greek
MSS Orig. <rw is an assimilation to Mt. iii ro and Mal. iii r (N" A Q r).
3· avrov : rov IJ•ov {Jpwv D Old Latins and apparently Iren. This may be, and
perhaps is, an assimilation to Isa. xl 3, but the alternative that allrov is an assimila4· 'IwavlJs : here
tion to the parallels in Mt. Le. cannot be quite excluded.
and in verses 6, 9, B only; see below on verse 29 (B D).
o /3alrri(wv <v rji
ipfJwp Kl]pvuuwv B 33 W-H: praem. t<a1 ante t<lJpvuuwv Tisch. with the other MSS.
A good example of the excellence of B : scribes did not realize that in Mark's
usage (vi 14, 24) o /3aJrri(wv meant' the Baptist', for they were only familiar with
o /3aJrr<urf7s, So they regarded /3alrri(wv and t<lJpvuuwv as two participles in the same
construction' John who was ba\)tizing and preaching', and connected them with
t<al. They forgot that, strictly speaking, it was the preaching that was done 'in the
wilderness'; the baptizing was' in the river Jordan', verse 5·
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'I•pocro..\vp.<rrat 1ravn!>, Kat £{3aTrT{{ovTo inr' a~Tov £v TctJ 'Iop8avv 1I"OTap.ct'
£~op.o..\oyovp.£VOL TOS ap.aPTLa!> a~T;;)JI. 6 Kat ~V 0 'IwaV'I'}') £v8.8vp.tV0'> ratppLV'
Kap.~..\ov .,. Kat Zcr8wv &.Kp{8a-. Kat p.i..\t ii.ypwv.
7
K at' EK7JPVCTCT£V
~ '
' '
~E PX£Tat o'" LCTXVPOT£PO'>
'
'
' p.ov o1!"LCTW
' ' [ p.ov] , ov., OVK
" £LftL
' '
A<ywv
iKaVO'> Kvtfla-. ..\vcrat TOV ip.avTa TWJI inro87Jp.aTWJI a&ov· 8 £yw £{3a1rTLCTa vp.os
v8aTL, a~TO'> 8£ {3aTrTLCT£L vp.a'> 11"V£iip.aTL ay{'f'·
9
Kat £ytv£To £v (K<{vat'> Tat'> ~p.ipat'> ~..\O•v "'"'17Jcrov-. &1ro Natapf.T T~'>
ra..\t..\a{a.,, Kat £{3a11"TLtr8'1'} £1.. TOJI 'Iop8av7JV V11"0 'Iwavov· 1°Kat
&va{3a{vwv £K TOV v8aTO'> £L8£v crxt{op.ivovs TOVS o~pavovs Kat TO 11"V£Vj.ta ws 11"£pt·
CTT£pav KaTa{3a'i:vov ds avT6v· 11 Kat cpwv~ fK TWJI o~pavwv

.Mv..

6. ~Epptv D (15<pp7Jv) a (pellem): -rf>lxas (Tisch. W-H) the rest (def. e to i 20). It
is so difficult to account for 15lpp~<-a rare word, meaning 'skin' of an animal-that
the agreement of D (not d) with a claims for it more than a place in the margin.
Assimilation to Mt. a1ro -rptxwv KafL-fi!I.ov· would account for supersession of a rare,
probably vulgar, word by the more familiar word of the more familiar Gospel.
Moulton and Milligan Vocabulary s.v. 15lpp~< assert that in the' Western text' here
~lppts 'has been transferred from Zech. xiii 4' evi5V<rovTat 15lpptv -rptxi"'l" avll' ~V
e!p<v<rav-ro-which is surely very improbable-and quote Hesychius 15ipp<ts· -ro 1raxv
v<Pa<TJ.La, o/ Els wapa1TlTa<TJ.La [ = a hanging] expwvTO. It is a not unlikely word for
KaJ.LIJ!I.ov Dab dfft: add. Ka1 (wv'l"
Mark, and I suspect that it is genuine.
15<pJ.La-rlv1JV -rrEp1 -rT)v o<r<Pvv miToil the rest, with Tisch. W- H. I have treated the shorter
reading as a 'Western non-interpolation ', because it is not unlikely in itself that
Mt. (iii 4) should have supplemented Mark's description by drawing from the
description of Elijah, the Baptist's prototype, in 4 Reg. i 8 the words Kal (wv'lv t.•pJ.La-r!v'lv [1T<pte(t>~<TJ.Llvos] -rT)v Otr</>Vv av-rov, and that scribes should have assimilated
Mark's text to Mt. Mark depends less on O.T.language than the other Synoptists.
In Mt. (wv'lv has a proper construction (•ixev), and so too in Apoc. i 13 (1T<pt<(t>~<T
f.llvov).
7· pov: om. B Orig., a much stronger combination than tot Orig., and
I have (though with much doubt) followed W-H against Tisch. in bracketing the
word.
8. f515an ••• 1TV<vp.an O."(i<p B vg W-H. A variation where the other
Synoptic texts are bound to have had influence on the scribes of Mark: Mt. gives
lv v/5a-rt ••• lv TrV<Vp.aTt without variant (and cf. Jo. i 26, 31, 33), Luke VOOTI ••• EV
1TV<Vpa-rt practically without variant (so Acts i 5, xi 16, and this must be definitely
taken as the Lucan usage), and in view of the wide divergence of the witnesses in
Mark, a reading like f515an ••. -rrv•vJ.La-rt, unsupported elsewhere in N.T., has strong
claims.
9· 'I>JO'ovs Tisch. W-H: I have given .I 'I7J<roils (D A El etc.) a place in the margin,
because, just as we have in verse 6 cl 'IMtv7Js, so it seems natural to expect the article
here. And cl 'I7J<Tovs seems to be Mark's usage: cf. i 14, i 17, i 25, ii 17, ii 19, etc.
11. </>t>~vfi, without verb (W-H margin Tisch.) tot* Dfft; </>t>~v7) ••• -IJ~tov<TIITJ El 28 is
evidence on the same side, as also Mt.'s <P=Yi • •• !l.l"(ovua: add. e-ylv<To tote AB LW
Sah etc. W -H text, but the verb has probably come from Luke iii ~ 2 </>t>~vT)v et ovpavov
'Y•viullat. In the corresponding episode at the Transfiguration the textual phenomena are much the same: Mt. as here </>"'"7) ••• 71.<-yovua, Luke apparently </>OJvT)
1-rl,E-ro ••. Ai"(ovoa, Mark (ix 7) E"(EV<To </>t>~VfJ tot B C L A, 1j!l.llev <1>""'-fi AD El and most
Old Latins with syr-sin, <!>OJvf] alone W fam. I and k: the rival verbs in Mark, with
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l.v t:T o yioc MOY o .;r&rrHToc· lv uol t:v06K 11 ua.
Kat t:vBV~ 'T6 'Tn't:Vp.a av'TCW £K{30J...A.n £1~ 'T~V lpr]p.ov, 13 Kat ~~~ EV 'Tfi <prJJJ-'1!
'T£UU£pcf.KOV'Ta ~p.lpa<; 7rnpa(,op.t:VO'i v7r6 'TOV l.aTava· KaL ~~~ p.n·a 'TWV Or]p{wv,
Kat OL ll.yy<AOt Str]KOVOVV awe{).
11

rMETA ~E 1 TO 7rapa8oO~vat Tov 'Iwcfvr]V ~A.Ot:v o 'lrJUOV'i t:l'i T~v
l'aA.tA.a{av K1Jpvuuwv T6 t:vayylA.tov [~~ f3autA.t:{a<;] Toil Owv, 15 T>..lywv
14

on

Ilt:7rA~pwTat

o Katp6~ Kat ~yytK£V 7] {3autA.da Tov Bwv·

p.t:Tavo<'in Kal muT<v<T£ £v Tc{) t:vayy<A.{'l!·
15. ,... Ka~
the omission of verb in Mt., seem to me to point to omission (evidenced_by three good
authorities) as right in Mark.
o vl6s pov 6 a')'a7T'1T6s: I have printed these words
without comma after pov (against Swete), and in quotation type (against W-H),
because I believe that they are an echo of Gen. xxii 2 >..ci/3< Tov vl6v uov TOV a')'a7T'1Tov,
12, 16, o1JI< ~</><i<TOJTov vlov uov Tov a')'a7f'1Tov ll•' I pi, and that the meaning of a')'a7f'1TOs
in connexion with vias is the same here as there, namely not 'beloved' but.' only'·
St Paul also _gave a Christian application to the passage in Genesis, and also interpreted U')'a7T'1Tos as 'his own son', Rom. viii 32 ToiJ 1/l[ov vlov out< <<P•iuaTo (where
the verb seems decisive of the reference to Gen. xxii 12, 16). See the discussion
of the phrase in J. T. S. xxvii (Jan. 1926), especially the passages of Ath. Or. c. Ar.
iv l4, 29, loc. cit. p. 126, where the equivalence of TO p.ovo')'•v<s and To a')'a7T'1T6v is
emphasized: the idiom was unfamiliar in Athanasius's day, but he appeals to pagan
scholars 0 EAAfJVH Laa1nv ol liel.Jiol wepl Td~ AI£E,~.
14. Mmilli ~A L .6. e W, most O.L. MSS and vg, Tisch. : Kal p.<Tci BD (not d)
a syr-sin W-H-so good a combination that one relegates it to the margin with diffidence. As we know, St Mark's normal way of commencing a new paragraph is
with t<a[, while the other Synoptists, Luke especially, prefer liE : what are we to say
when the authorities in Mark are divided! Let us look at the other instances
where a paragraph begins with lli. They are (if we except xv 16, where I am sure
a smaller division than a paragraph should be made) only three in number in W-H,
vii l..f, x 32, xiv I, and they are each significant of a great break in the story. At
vii l4 our Lord passes for the first time outside the confines of Palestine: at x 32
Jerusalem is for the first time mentioned as the objective of our Lord's movements:
at xiv I the Ministry is over, and the Passion story commences. Is there any
similar emphasis at i I4! W-H imply that there is not, for they print the first
words of verse 9 in capitals, and make no break beyond an ordinary paragraph at
verse I4. If t<a[ is right, their arrangement may be right, though in that case t<ai
must be wrong (and B right to omit it). in verse 9· But I cannot think that this
absence of break at verse 14 corresponds with the intention of the Evangelist:
I think the commencement of the Ministry must have been marked by him as
'a crucial moment, while on the other hand the previous verses belong to the Preparation. John the Baptist was but a precursor: he pointed to one who was to
follow, and his baptism of the Christ was the culmination of his work, after which
he passes out of the story. So though there is a break between verses 8 and 9,
there is also still a connexion between John and Jesus : and the greater break
comes when the Preparation is complete, and the Ministry of John is succeeded by
the Ministry of Christ. Moreover this is the commencement of Peter's continuous
story as an eye-witness. On internal grounds then I prefer ll€ in verse I 4·
Tijs
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Kat 1rapaywv 1rapa -r~v BaA.auuav ~s l'a.AtA.a{as EiO<v '1lJLwva Kat
'Avop£av 'TOV aOEAcpov ·:z.tJLWVOS UJLcf>L{3illovTas EV rii Ba.Aauuv (~uav yap
_, \
~ )
17
.,.
,
.....
c 'I
... A ...
,
,
,
c
....
UII.HLS ,
KaL' EL7r£V
al!'TOLS
0
1]UOVS
... El!'T£ 01rLCTW
JLOV" KaL' 7rOL1JCTW
VJLaS
18
y<viuBat MEEtS avBpw7rWV.
Kat ~ EMVs1 acp£vus Ta o{KTVa 1}KoAovB1]uav
19
av-r't-'·
Kat 1rpof3as &Atyov EiO£v 'IaKw{3ov -rov -rou Z£{3Eoa{ov Kat
'IwaV'l]V 'TOV aOEAcpov avTOv, Kat aV-rovs EV -r<fi 7rAO{<tJ KaTaflT{,ov-ras Ta o{K-rva·
!O Kat. £V8i.Jr; £Kcl.A£0"£V aVToVs-, Kat. acpivT£S" T0v tra-ripa alrrWv Z£{3£8a'iov ~V -re:?
21
7rAO{<tJ JLE'Ta 'TWV JLLuBw-rwv a1r7)A.Bov &7duw av-rov.
Kat du7rop£VOVTaL
Els Kacf>apvaovJL·
Kat .vevs TOtS ua{3{3auLV £o{oaCTKEV £tS 'T~V uvvaywy~v· 22 Kat E~E7rA~CT16

AD W r a r vg: om. ~ B L El I 28 33 b jft syr-sin sah Orig. Tisch. W-H.
External evidence is no doubt stronger for omission: internal evidence tells the
other way, for TO E!myyl>..tov is a favourite phrase of Mark's, and as a rule absolutely
'the good news'· In i I Toil <v. 'IIJ<10V Xpt<1Tov means 'the good news of', i.e.
about, ' Jesus Christ' : he is in fact the good news. You could therefore say 'the
good news of the kingdom', i.e. the establishment by Jesus Christ of the Kingdom
of God upon earth: but it is difficult to see that 'the good news about God' is
a natural phrase. On the whole I think it probable that a line HIC ~ACJ.\€16-C
II or I2 letters are the size of a line in a papyrus roll of the primitive Gospel type
-dropped out of a very early copy. We should then have in the Evangelist's
summary the two phrases which he immediately repeats in our Lord's own words,
the ' kingdom of God' and the 'good news', i.e. of the coming of the Kingdom.
I 5· AE')'WV ~·A D a bif r t sah : Kal AE')'WV B L \V e W-H text : om. ~ * c syr-sin Orig.
Tisch. W-H marg. Omission can appeal to evidence in i 25 ~*A*, i 27 e, ii 12
B W b : but the more or less pleonastic on is thoroughly characteristic of Mark's
style, and is always preceded by a verb like AE')'WV (see j. T. 5., Oct. I926, xxviii 91 s).
The real question is the genuineness of Kal. There is a parallel in i 40
...apaKa>..iiw avT6v Kal ')'OVV'II"<Twv, [ Kal] >..f')'wv: and in both cases it is perhaps easier
to understand the insertion of Kai than its omission.
18. <V!Jv<. On this occasion the evidence for •VBv< (against •M<w<) drops to its
lowest: ~ L 33 (add here e) are the only constant quantities. The critical texts
assume, probably with justice, that <V0v< is Marc an usage, and should be read even
in doubtful cases. <Mew< is the regular Kowl] word, and is largely preponderant
over •VBv< in the texts of Matthew and Luke as given by modern editors: in Mark
it is given throughout by A D, and BC A only rally to •VOv< after some hesitation on
the earlier occasions of its use. Why Mark should have preferred •VOv< we canllot
tell. Perhaps we should refer both the frequency and the form of the word to
a mannerism of St Peter in his oral Gospel teaching.
21. l~llla<1K<v El< T~v <1VVa')'w')'l]v.
So N C LA syr-sin Orig. Tisch. W -H mg. If it
were not for Mc.'s habitual use of <l< for lv, the authol"ity for this reading would be
inadequate, and we should prefer to follow AB D W El O.L. and add <i<1<Aiiwv with
W -H text. But this is a good case of the coincidence of the more difficult reading
with well-established Marcan usage (see j. T. S., Oct. 1924, xxvi 15), and I have
little doubt that <l<1<>..11wv was put in to ease the construction, as in viii 26 ( El<1J>..IIps
for <irrps), i 39 (~Aii•v for ;jv).
22. oux ws ol ')'pap.p.aT<ts De be de (def. a): the
rest with the editors prefix Ka{, but the asyndeton before oux is in Mc.'s jerky style
~a<1tA<ia<
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UOVTO l'lrt Tji BtBaxfj a~TOV, ~V yap BtM<TKWV a~ToiJ> w> l~ovu{av £xwv, o~x
w!> oi ypap.p.an'i>.
2S Kat wBiJ. ~V lv Tij <Tvvaywyij avTWV lf.vBpw1rO> EV 1rV£V}LaTL &.KaBaPTIJ!•
2' Kat &.vtKpa~£v A.tywv T{ 7}p.'iv Kat uo{, 'I7J<TOV Na~apl]vt; ~AB£> &.1roAt<Ta1
~p.os r oTM1 u£ T{<; £T, o ~poc TO'y ewy. 25 Kat (1r£T{JL7J<TEV a~T'i! o'l7J<TOv>
'A.tywv 4.>tp.6JB7JTL Kat £~£AB£ r;_~ awov 1• 26 Kat U1rapa~av a~TOV TO 1rV£VJLU. TO
27
&.KaBaPTov Kat cpwv"YJuav cpwvij }L£ya'A.u £fi!AB£v £~ a&ov.
Kat £Bap.f3~8l]uav a'lraVT£<;, WUT€ ITVV~7JTELv awoiJo; 'AtyovTa<; T{ EUTIV TOVTO; BtBax~
KaiV~ KaT' E~OV<T{av· Kat TOt<; 1rV£VJLaUI TO'i<; J.KaBaPTOI> E'lriTaUU£L 1 Kat fl'lraKOV24. r ol5ap.<v1
(cf. x 14), and the addition of Kai with Mt. is easier to explain than its omission.
See J. T. S., Oct. 1926, xxviii 15-19.
24. l\o-ywv N* BD We 565 Old Latins and Vulg., syr-sin (dif. sah): + [a (from
Luke) practically all others. I note this variant reading simply to illustrate (i) the
enormous influence a parallel passage in the other Synoptists can exert, (ii) the value
of our new witnesses We, (iii) the agreement of a very few of the best or oldest
Greek MSS with the best and oldest versions.
~MI<• c'mol\ouat fJp.fis. A statement or a question! Mc.'s command of Greek particles is so inadequate that here
and elsewhere (e. g. xvi 6) he leaves us in doubt. Le., our only parallel account
(iv 34), copies Me. literally: but I incline to think that the words should be constructed closely with what follows, and that Tisch. is right against W -H in printing
it as a statement.
ot5a: oioop.<v (Tisch. and W-H margin) N L t:.. only among
MSS, and only the Memphitic, Armenian, and Ethiopic among versions. So far
the case seems clear: doubt arises only on two grounds, (i) that Luke has certainly
ol6a, (ii) that many fathers, Greek and Latin, have oraap.<v (scimus), and as they
can hardly have found it in Luke, might be presumed to derive it from Mark. But
apart from Origen derivation from Mark cannot be proved: and that Origen is once
more in agreement with N can cause no surprise. Internal evidence is neutral, if
indeed it does not favour the singular (there is an equally curious alternation
of plural and• singular in Mark v 7-13), compare verse 25 avrf!J ••• <I>tp.M11JTt,
oloop.<v may well have arisen out of mere assimilation to the preceding plurals
-l}p.'iv, iJJLOS.
25· ., UVTOV: f/( TOV avOp&nrov D w (e) Old Latins and vg.,
apparently by assimilation (which in most of the group extends further than this
phrase) to Me. v 8; yet avTov may equally well have been borrowed from the
parallel in Le. iv 35· Tischendorf is in error if I understand him rightly as
suggesting that ' de homine ' in Latins suggests a1r6 rather than '" : ' de ' is the
representation of'"· in the earliest Christian terminology, e. g. 'deum de deo 'in the
Nicene Creed.
26. <Pwvfiuav NB L 33 ~nly : rightly, for if Kpa(av had stood in the
text, no one would have altered it. cpwv<iv cpwv~ seemed inappropriate in a 5atJL6vwv
(L\lke transfers the noun to the man possessed, iv 33), though all four Gospels use
the verb of the cockcrowing.
27. uvv(TJT<i'v avTov• NB and the Old Latins b eff;
rightly, for uvv(7Jn'iv is a rather favourite word of Mark's and his rule is to use it
absolutely, viii II, ix 10, xii 28 (in ix 141 16 uvv(TJT<i'v 7rpil> avTovds 'to discuss with
them', i.e. the disciples, not 'with one another'): uvv(7Jr<'iv 7rpo• <avTov• the rest,
influenced by the Lucan parallel UVVEl\al\ovv 7rpo• a}\.}1.~}\.0V<.
T[ EUTtlf TOVTO ;
llu~ax.q J<atv.q KaT' o(ovuiav· Kal Tot• 'lfVEVJLOUt KTA. Text NB L 33 (efam. I) : but
Luke, and most scribes of Mark following Luke, make the three clauses into one.
Mark is fond of such triple co-ordinate clauses, cf. i 24, ii 7, xiv 63, 64, xvi 6, one
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28
OVO'LV avT<(-1·
Ka~ l~ijA(iEV.;, fiKOlJ a~ov £fJOv<; 1ravmxov d<> oA7JV TlJV
7r£p{xwpov Tij<; raA.tA.a{a<;.
11
g Ka~ £Mv<; lK Tij<; uvvaywy~<; l~£A0oVT£<; ~A.Oov d<; TlJV oiK{av l,{p.wvo<> Ka~
'Av8plov p.£Ta 'laKti>{3ov Ka~ 'Iwavov. 80 .;, 8£ 11"£v0£pa l,{p.wvo<; KaTlKnTo 7rvpf.uuovua, Ka~ £Mv<; A.f.yovutv a~i[l 7r£pt a~Tij<;. 31 Kat 7rpou£A0wv 1Ttnp£v a~v
Kparfwa<; T~<; xnpc$<;- Kat flcp~K£V a~T~V 7rVp£To<;, Kat 8t7JKOVH a~OL<;. 82 ol{f{a<;
8£ y£vop.f.v7J<;,
r:8vu£v, 0 ~Aw<>, lcp£pov 7rpo<; a~TOV 7rUVTa<; TOV<; KaKw>
£xovTa> Kat Tov<; 8atp.ovt,op.lvov<>· 83 Kat ~v oA7J .;, 7roAt<; lmuvV7Jyp.lv7J 1rpo<;
TlJV Ovpav. 84 Kat l0£pa7r£vu£v 7roAAov> KaKw<; lxovTa<; 7rotK£Aat> v6uot<;,
Kat 8atp.ovta 7rOAAa £~l{3aA£V" Kat O~K ~cpt£V rTa 8atp.ovta AaA£LVl' ib v8nuav
'
aVTOV.

on

o

.

35

Kat 1rpw't lvvvxa. A.{av &.vauTa> l~A0£v, Kat rl7r~A0£v £i<; £p7Jp.ov To7rov

of them at least (but never all of them) being interrogative. The central clause is
generally the briefest, as ii 7 {3J..arr<f>7Jf''t, and one would like with W-H to punctuate
after Katvlj; but verse 22 connects KaT' <toucrlav with a,aaxlj, and I punctuate accordingly.
28. 1TavTaxov El~ o/\T}v Tijv "'Pixwpov T1j~ faJ..t/\aia~: a redundant expression quite in Mark's style, but because redundant altered by Luke to ,;~ 1ravTa To1rov
T1j~ "'P<xwpou, and by most authorities in Mark by the omission of ,avTaxoil.
Luke's 1ravTa To1Tov shews that he read 1ravTaxov in Mark with ~· B C L W
jam. 13 be.
29. Ef<Movu~ 1j/\1Jov ~A CL r .6. vg. (de/. sah) Tisch. W-H text, and so Marcan
usage U. T.S., April1925, xxvi 228): EfE/\IJwv i'jAIJ•v BW®fam.Ifam.I3 (D Old
Latins : def. a) with the singular of Matt. and Luke. The whole phrase in Mark is
so odd that change was tempting : it inevitably suggests 'we left and came into
our house with James and John' as the original from which it was derived.
'Iwavou BD W-H: I follow this spelling which is almost universal in BD, and the
agreement of our two most primitive MSS seems all but decisive. If indeed Hort
were right in supposing that the spelling 'Iwav7J< points to a Roman origin for B, the
agreement would lose most of its force : but it is now universally, I think, admitted
that B was written in Alexandria.
32. ~aucrEv BD W-H : ~au the rest and
Tisch. ~au is the older classical form, <aucr•v came into more frequent use later on.
I follow BD, if with more hesitation than in the last note: in Le. iv 40 D has liVcravTa.,
and Origen and most of the Latins bear witness to a past tense, so that the same aorist
form may be genuine there as well.
34· T<l aatp.ovta 1\aJ..•w B, and the order
is so far supported by Le. (and DE> and the Latins and syr-sin in Me.) avT<l 1\a/\elv:
1\a/\•w T<l 8atp.ovta the rest with Tisch. W-H.
if8<tcrav al!T6v ~*AD etc., the
Latins, syr-sin, Victor's catena, Tisch.: + XpwTvv (or TOV Xp.) ilvat ~·BC LW El
{am. I jam. 13 28 33, W-H text, from Le. iv 41. A clear example of assimilation,
to which most of our Alexandrian authorities, even the best, have succumbed.
35· lf1)Mev Kal a111j/\IJ•v ('he left Capernaum and went away to a desert place') :
Ef1j/\8<v only B 28 565, a1r1j/\8ev only W b de if. The double phrase is very Marcan,
and either accidental omission of a line or a conscious intention to prune away the
apparent redundancy will account for the reading of B : versions hardly count, for
an early Latin translator e. g. might easily have contented himself with a single verb.
But a syr-sin have two verbs.
KaK<i' ~ BC L .6. e, and so in verse 38 ~ D L,
xiv 15 ~ D 565: KallK<i' the rest, but in xiv 15 many authorities have l~t<i' without
Ita[.
I incline to think that Mark may have been the more likely, scribes of Mark
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K&.K€;: 7rpOU7JVX€'TO· 56 KaL Kan8{wt£v av-rov r-;s{p,wvl KaL oi P,€'T, av-rov, $7 KaL
£Vpov av-rov KaL A.lyovcnv av-r<[>
IIavT€S' ''Y]'TOVCT{v CT€. ss KaL A.l.yn avTOLS'
Aywp,€v &.AA.axov £is- -ros £xop,€vas- Kwp,om5A.ns-, iva r Kd.K€i: 1 "'YJpvtw· £is- -rov-ro
59
yap £tijA.8ov.
Kat ~V K'Y}pVCTCTWV ds- TaS' uvvaywyas- avTWV £ls- JA'Y]V 'T~V
ra>..tA.alav, KaL -ra 8atp,ovta £K{3aA.A.wv.
fO Kal
lPX€Tat 7rpos- av-rov A£7rp0S' 7rapaKaAWV avTOV KaL yovV1f€'TWV,

on

the less likely, to prefer the contracted form.
36. Kan~iw[<v ~ B ® 28 vg. :
rightly, for Mark is fond of a singular verb where mention of more than one person
follows, e. g. iii 31 KUt ~PX£Tat" p.finJp aVTOV Kal o! di'JEA<f>ol avTOV (so ~ Dfam. I 565
Old Latins), viii 27 ~[fiAB•v o 'I. Kat oi p.alhrrat avTov (no variant), xiii 3 ~TTTJpWm
avTOV • • • cl llETpos Kal 'IUKw{3os Kat 'IwaVTJS Kat 'Avl'!pias (again of Peter : so ~ B L
fam. 13 28 33)· No doubt the singular contains the implication that the person
first mentioned stands out from the rest.
::F.ip.wv ~ B LW 33 : o TE ::>.ip.wv
f!Jjam. I 28 (and presumably the archetype of D: D* has T<, D11 TOTE): cl ::F.ip.wv
A C .0. and the mass of MSS. The article with ::F.ip.wv is so unusual that one looks
about for a reason : and perhaps the reason may be found in the desire to
emphasize the first name after the singular verb, see last note. I think therefore
that it must at least be given a place in the margin.
37· Kal £iipov avTov Kal
AE"(OVUtJI ~ B Le, and this is characteristically Marcan : Kal OTE EVpov avTVJI AE"(OVI1tV
D Latins (except b ce) syr-sin sah (but versions may be deferring to the idiom of their
own language) ; Kal <vpOVT<> al!Tov ;>...!'Yovrnv A C .0. ® and the mass of MSS; ;>..<-yovns
alone W b c. The three verbs co-ordinated with Kat presented an irresistible
temptation to scribes to introduce a subordinate or participial construction.
38. ti;>..;>..axov •ls T<is ~xop.Evas Kwp.o116;>..m ~ BC* L 33 Egyptian versions and arm : but
(just as in verse 28 11avmxov •ls OATJV T~v 1'.) the adverb seemed redundant, and
d.A;>..axov is omitted by. A cs D W .0. e Latins and Syriac.
KaK<'i: see on verse 35.
i[fjAOov ~BC L ® 33 sah (the meaning is 'I left Capernaum ', referring back to
verse 35) : i[<;>..~;>..v6a of AD etc., ~;>..fi;>..v6a of W .0. 28[am. 13, are both probably
derived from J o. xviii 37 <is -roiiTo ~AfJ}>.V6a Els Tov KOup.ov. But ueni of the I.,atins
must not be quoted for i;>...q;>..v6a: eueni could hardly be used in this sense. [It is
possible that St Jerome wrote for a:ywp.<v • •• ~{fjAI!ov 'exeamus ... ueni '-that at
least appears to be the reading of the St Gall MS- intending to represent the £[of the latter verb in his rendering of the former one.]
39· ijv KfJpuuuwv Els T<is
11. AC D W .O.fam. 1[am. 13: rightly, for this is good Marcan usage, see on
verse 21 ; and the Latin and Syriac versions should be cited on this side, for
both give' was preaching', and if they render •Is T<is 11. 'in their synagogues' they
could hardly do otherwise, since 'into their synagogues' would for them be
nonsense : i)AB•v K7Jpvuuwv
~ B Le sah, improving the colloquial Greek of Mark.
40. TTapaKa}..wv avTov Kal "fOVVTT<Twv AE"fWV aV-ro/, with e ' obsecrans eum et genibus
uolutans dicens illi '. There are here one important and three less important
variations : ( 1) are we to omit Kal "(OVVTT<Twv 1 ( 2) if not, are we to add aV-r6v after
it 1 (3) are we to read AE"fOJV or Kal ;>..<-ywv! (4) are we to omit avT(jJ 1 Let us take
them separately and in this order. (1) A very strong body of witnesses omit Kal
"fOVVJTETwv, BD W ab cff and the Sahidic. But the words were in the copies of
Me. used by both Mt. TTpou<KVVEt avT(jJ and Le. TT<utliv i11l TTp6uwTTov, and besides it
would be very difficult to account for their insertion by ~A C L .0. e fam. I 565
e syr-sin and the rest: whereas omission may have been due either to the desire to
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1 fJ-€ Kaeap{uat.
>.lywv almi} ()n 'Eav (}[A.y>,
(1 Kat opytu(}£L'> £KT£{va>
r~v X£'Lpa al>rov ~lf;aro Kat >..€yet al>r<fi ®{A.w· Ka(}ap{u(}YJTL. 42 Kat £{,(};.,,
a?r~A(}fV a?J'"' al>rov ~ AE?rpa, Kat £Ka(}£p{u(}r;. ' 3 Kat £p.f3ptfJ-YJUap.evo> a&<fi
40.

f/iVvauat l

avoid so violent a word (note that both Mt. and Le. have changed it here, just as
they drop it in the passages parallel to Me. x 17) or, perhaps more probably, by
the accidental omission of a line in a very early copy of Me. : the words Kal -yovv1T£Twv do in fact occupy just a line in~ and 0. (2) Of the authorities that preserve
Ka1 -yovvTT<Twv, A C .0. and others (versions hardly count here) add avTov, and this is
the normal construction, Me. x I7, cf. Mt. xvii I4. But even Me. might shrink
from avTov ••• avTOV ••• almfi in the limit of seven words, and we may suppose
that the preceding avT6v is governed by both 1rapaKaAwv and -yovvTTeTwv. (3) Kat
before AE"(OJV is omitted only by ~* B 69* e sah, but J..E-yOJV is not really parallel to
the two preceding participles, and I suspect omission is right. (4) avTfP is omitted
only by D W, the Latins other than e, and sah : there are numerous cases up and
down the Gospel, where after AE"(EL ("-E"fOJV) some good authority, even sometimes
B, omits avTfP (avToi's). It is often no doubt pleonastic, but that is no reason against
it in Me. [Compare for instance in the next verse J..l-yet ahrp, where ~ W fa m. I
cif omit avTfP, with Mt. and Le., as redundant, against AB CD 0 and the best
Latins. Inadequate as the omitting authorities are-clear as Marcan usage isTisch. follows them.] Note then that the' African' Latin, represented bye, is the
only text that in all four points gives what seems to be the right reading.
llvvp B: liVvauat the rest, with the parallel passages in Mt. (viii 2) and Le. (v I2),
and so too Mt. v 36, Le. vi 42, ]o. xiii 36. Apart from Le. xvi 2, the only books of
N.T. where llvvy is found are Me. (ix 22, 23), Apoc. (ii 2), and also Hermas: see
Blass Grammatik des Neutestamentlichen Griechisch [1896, p. 48], § 23. 2. Clearly
therefore it was the more vulgar or colloquial form, and likely to be used by Me.;
and as B is re-inforced in ix 22, 23 by ~ D .O.fam. I 28, I feel little hesitation in
even W -H desert it.
41. op-yuJ9<is D affr: b omits:
following it here,
UTTAa-yxvtu9<1s the rest. The considerations that here dictate decision are : (I) If
UTTM"fXVt<T9Els were original, it is hardly conceivable that any scribe should have
substituted l.p-ytu(JE!s: (2) Mt. and Le. have nothing corresponding to either word;
they had a strong motive for omitting op-ytu9ds, just as they both omit lf.'13ptJl"/O'aJl<Vos of verse 43, and p<T' op-yijs of iii 5, but there was none for omitting UTTJ..a-yxv•u9•{s, (3) ~Jl/3P'Jl"/Uaf.'<vos of verse 43 shews that there was, in the working of this
miracle, for whatever reason, indignation on our Lord's part against the man,
perhaps because of his doubt of the will to heal, Mv 9EAp>.
~KTEtvas TT)v x•fpa
dToii "irfaTo M B L : lKT<{vas TT)v x•i)>a ahov firftaTO O.VTOV D : ~KTfti'O.S -r1)v x•fpa firftaTo
avToii. the rest, with Mt. and Le. Versions could hardly avoid the natural rendering
'l!ltretched out his hand and touched him', and D, the only authority which gives
a Greek ~at corresponds to this, has presumably Latinized here. But our other
Greek Witnesses, though they are divided into two camps over the position of
ahov, mean all of them to connect avTov with firftaTo. TT)v x•i'pa is the Greek for
our 'his ·hand' (so Me. iii 51 where W-H, wrongly I think, desert B to read
n}v xefpa crov, V
vi vii
vii 32, viii 23, 25, ix 43 Tas Mo x•fpas 'your two
hands 1, x 16, XIV 46): would not TT)v xei'pa auTov be the other man's hand 1 As
between a~oii ifti4TO and· f#u~~ avTo~, M B L are shewn to be right by Marcan
usage, see m ro, (v ao), v 31, vm 22, x 13 (vi 56 would be an exception 1 but a bffi
omit aln-ov) : Mt. and Le. habitually put avTov after li ...TEu9at.
av 7 w: see
on verse 40.
43• lu'-pUtfrJ AB*CLA I (cf. -reuuEpaKovTa in i I3, whe.re also

.•a. s.

a.
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1:: '{3aAEV
, avTov,
> '
H Kat' 1\.E'YEt
' '
> ~ •o pa JLTJOEVL
~ ' rLJLTJOEV
~' ] Et7rfl'>,
~
.- ' '
.~ () v~ £~•
avT':;'
Ul\1\.
iJ1raye, umvTov 8e'i~ov TiJ iepe'i Kat 1rpouiveyKe 1rept Tov KaBaptup..ov uov &
48
1rpoulTa~EV Mwiiu~> El~ p..apropwv a~ToL..
8E: £~eA.Bwv ~p~aTo KTJpvu' ' '
"'
,1..
'!"
'
' '
•
'
> ' ] OVVaU
"' '
()at r Et'>
,
UEtV 1rOI\.I\.a
Kat' Ota't''r)JLtt,EtV
TOV
AO'YOV
WUTE
JLTJKETt
[r aVTOV
1
1rOAtV cflavepw>1 elueA.Be'iv, all' ;~w E1r, £p~JLOt> T01rOt> [~v· Kat ~PXOVTO 1rpo>
avTov 1raVTO()ev.

o

J

the second h311d of B substitutes the more correct form): a solecism for EKa!Japiu!JTJ,
perhaps genuine only in Me.
44· p.TJa•vl p.TJS<v <tiT?I< B C e and the mass of
Greek MSS: 1-'"'aevl ELIT?I< ~AD LW~ 33 (fam. 13) Latins sah, with Mt. and Le.
On the one side we have Mc.'s tendency to pleonasm : on the other side the
parallels in Me. vii 36, viii 26 (where the true text has 1-'TJa•vl eiiT?IS .Zs Tiw KWJI.TJV),
viii 30; I think the longer reading is right.
45· a~Tov avvau!Jat els 1ro;\w
tpav<pw<: the order of these words varies in a puzzling way in the MSS, but
(i) a~Tov is omitted by D W, and, if omission is right, we can understand why ~
inserts a~TOV after a.lvau!Jat and the rest before avvau!Jat : (ii) the order ds 1TO;\tV
cpav<pW< ought to be correct, for the emphasis is rather on els 1ro;\tv than on <J>av<pws ;
but desire on the part of scribes to avoid the hiatus Mvau!Jat •ls may perhaps account
for the change in A B w ~ EJ etc. to avvau!Jat cpav•pws els 1TO;\LV.
f1T Ef171Jl.OLS T01TOLS
~ B LW~ (fam. 13) 28: E1Tt is changed to iv by the other MSS and by Le. The
more unusual preposition is doubtless right : but e!Ti c. dat. in a local sense meaning
neither 'on' nor 'at' is unusual, and I know of no exact parallel in N. T.
Moulton and Milligan Vocabulary s.v. cite however from a papyrus (140 B.c.) iv
'A;\E[avap<t<f Kal ElT! xwP<f.
tjv Ka1 ;JpxovTo : be omit tjv Kai, a~d it is possible
to translate their reading 'they came to him outside the city in the open country
from all sides' : B omits tjv retaining Kai, which seems untranslateable, though
W-H give B's reading a place in the margin.

Variations of the text above printed from the text or margin
and Hort.

of Westcott

i I viov IJEOv (so w.H margin): om. W-H text
6. a<pptv: W-H Tpixas with
my margin
Ka/A~ll.ov: W-H add. Ka1 (wv"'v 5Ep/AaTiv'lv 1T<pl T~v ou<J>vv a~Tov with
my margin
r I. cp(J)v~: W-H add. [E-ylv<To]
q. p.<Ti1 al: W-H Kal p.ETa
with my margin
[Tijs $arrtll.eias]: om. W-H
15. ;\l-y(J)v: W-H [Kal ll.l-ywv]
with my margin
21. £SiaauKev •ls T~v uvva-yw~v (so W-H margin): W-H
text EltnA6Wv El~ T~v avva-yw-y1w EOIOaaKev
22. ~xruv, oVx: W-H gxaw «at ollx
25. ;\<-ywv: W-H [ll.f')'wv]
27. avTovs (so W-H text): !Tpi'Js <avTovs W-H
margin
29. i[e;\IJovTEs tjA!Jov (e[eA!J6vTH tjA!Jav W-H text) : W-H margin
i(eli.IJ<ilv tjli.IJ<v
34- Ti1 amp.ovta ;\all.<tv : W -H ll.all.<lv Ti1 ootp.ovta with my margin
fiaEtuav athov: W-H add. [XplUTOV •lvat]
35· Kat a1Tijli.IJ•v: W-H [Kal a!Ti)A!J•v]
38. KaK<i': W-H Ka1 eK<i' with my margin
39· tjv KrJpvuuwv: W-H tjA!Jev
KTJpVC10'0JV
40· Kal ')'OVV1ffTWV: W-H [Ka1 ')'OVV1ffTWv]
ovvv: W-H ovvauat
with my margin
41. op-ytu!Jeis (so W-H margin) : W-H text UITAa-yxvtuiJ•is
45· •ls 1r6ll.w cpav<pws (so W-H margin): W-H text cpav•pws Els 1roll.tv with my
margin
[ tjv Kai] : W-H [tjv] Kat
In all, sixteen differences between my
text and that ofW-H : but in six of these the margin ofW -H agrees with my text,
and in eight. their text a·grees with my margin.
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